
One More Time Around

Tyler Ward

Corner booth sitting all alone
Sneaking looks out the window
But you caught me checking my phone
When you walked up
Just a little later than I told ya
That summer dress off your shoulder
It's almost like I didn't know you
Then I saw you smile

You've got the kind of eyes make me say forever
Turn back time to our days together
What went wrong girl? I can't remember
Not this time around
I'm tryna play it cool but I lack the "don't care"
How I'm gonna leave knowing that you're right there
Gotta be crazy, girl, you got me wondering 'bout
One more time around
One more time

Killed a couple hours getting caught up
Talking 'bout our other loves and bad luck
Figured that we ain't found nothing like us
Just in time
For me to pay the bill and hold the door for you
For you to give me hope and say we'll talk soon
Almost felt like I could kiss you
Then we said goodbye

You've got the kind of eyes make me say forever
Turn back time to our days together
What went wrong girl? I can't remember
Not this time around
I'm tryna play it cool but I lack the "don't care"

How I'm gonna leave knowing that you're right there
Gotta be crazy, girl, you got me thinking 'bout
One more time

And as I was watching you go
Was watching you leaving
A blue Pontiac passed between us
And I saw life on my own
Wishing that we had never let this go

You've got the kind of eyes make me say forever
Turn back time to our days together
What went wrong? I can't remember
Not this time around
Tryna play it cool but I lack the "don't care"
How I'm gonna leave knowing that you're right there
Gotta be crazy, girl, you got me wondering 'bout
One more time around
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